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Advice

If you're starting up in business,
there are so many hats to wear
and things to consider, that you
will usually do what is easiest
and gets you up-and-running
the quickest, in order to start
earning money! That goes from
choosing a website domain,
picking a company name,
establishing branding and
procuring IT systems.

There are many elementsof a
business that can evolve and be
changedeasily at a later stage
as you develop your customer
base.

Unfortunately, those mentioned
above are VERYdifficult to
change once you have been
established for a significant
period of time, particularly once
you reach capacity whilst
dealing with the challenges of
growing pains. As a company
grows,it is common for people
to implementa "sticky plaster"
fix, which solves the immediate
issue but in turn introduces
more complexity.

The last thing that anyone
wants is to be forced into a
situation where their earlier
choices come back to haunt
them. -

In the IT industry werefer to the
term ‘technical debt', which is
the result of opting for the easier
solution now, whilst delaying the
inevitable consequences and
work until a future date. AKA,
sweeping it under the carpet.

Here are some easy steps to take
to make sure your businessis set
to scale:

©) Plan ahead
: PLAN g

My first piece of advice for
anyone starting up or
considering starting a business
is to do your research.

Don't leave it too late - you are in
the ideal position to make some
simple but crucial decisions for
your business right now.

Have a 5 year plan - where do
you see your business going?
How many clients, staff and
products do you want ?
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Open User Systems

Avoid the temptation to create a
"sick and mix" solution of
software - whilst it is entirely
possible to bolt together any
numberof different systems,
this quickly becomes complex,
costly and plain dangerous to
your business. Just because
others' do it, doesn't mean it is
the right way.

©) Assessthe value
of your data

Your data probably feels small
and simple compared to the
sheer scale of information that
is available in our modern world.

Although you may never reach
the levels of data stored by
companies like Google,
Facebook and Amazon, your
own data is extremely valuable
to you, your clients and your
business.

One of the biggest challenges Is
to have easy access to your data
for all needs, whilst still keeping
it simple, manageable and
centralised.



All of us have used spreadsheets;
here is a common scenario:

1. Start with a simple
spreadsheet that hasall of
your clients' contact details.

2. Realise that this should be
imported into another
program (Outlook for email
contacts).

3. Next you need to use this
information in your
accounting software so you
now need to import that as
well.

4. Finally, you need to produce
invoices and sales orders so
you find yourself manually
copying contact data into
documents.

Even in this case there are now
four duplicate copies of
contacts.

This will create issues, such as:

e Wasted Time
e Increased HumanError
e Potential lack of GDPR

(General Data Protection
Regulation) or PCI (Payment
Card Industry) compliance

The drawbacks might seem
small when you are dealing with
a handfulof clients. But imagine
you needed to handle 50, 100 or
even 1000 clients? These issues
can quickly becomes
unmanageable, and costly.

G) Think Big

Most systems start as
a document or
spreadsheet.

However,if this soreadsheet
contains your clients data, then
you may want to consider
whether this is the right option
for you.

Oneof the first roadblocks you
may experience, is when you
have to share responsibilities
with another member ofstaff.
The simplest way to knowif yourbusinessis scalable is to aska
friend to try to carry out one of
your daily tasks. Create a simple
procedure and seeif it can be
followed. Then, both complete
this task at the same timeto test
whether thereis an issue
created when you both want to
access, or amend the same data.

@Q) Choices
The most
important piece
of advice when
choosing
software, is to ask
yourself the
question: should |

use multiple
tools, or is there
something that
can combine all
my needs into
one place?

You may be concerned about
the risks associated with putting
all of your eggs In one basket.
This is a legitimate concern, and
to ensure you feel confident and
in control of your data, you
should always ensure that any
software that you select is
mature, well regarded, and has
backup/redundancy considered.

When youare selecting
software, you have a hugearray
of choices available to you,
which can often be
overwhelming. There are
established major commercial
products, open-source products,
and free or low-cost options.
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Open User Systems specialises
in the open-source and lower
cost solutions as we believe that
you should always consider one
of these before opting for the
higher-priced commercial
options.

However,it is important to have
realistic expectations from your
software choices. The following
diagram gives an idea of the
sweet spot between the four
characteristics of great software.
If you can find something that
ticks these boxes, you are on to
a winner!

Even as a startup business, you
have enormous potential to
delight your customers with the
impressive level of organisation
in your business.

If you can get your software
choices right, it will enable you
to focus on what youare bestat;
delivering your own unique
value to clients, rather than
feeling like a data-entry
monkey!

www.openusersystems.com



Paulo Jamece Bea Abalti icketts Tina Davies
Sleeping Bubbles Bear Forward RubyBelle Events TD Virtual Office

We sell and hire luxury Bubble Content writing and podcast PATOnlaaceiscsecla tcc Administration, PA, social
Tents, a unique glamping solutions for small and medium makers, designers and creative media and book keeping

experience eeeae businesses with new opportunities support to small businesses,
within the Wedding Industry. sole traders or individuals.

www.sleepingbubbles.co.uk beaabalti@gmail.com T.Davies@TD-VirtualOffice.co.ukwww.rubybelleevents.co.uk

aah . Le eanCassie Bray Jen Welford Peter Medlicott Cymone Wood
Bray Partnership Welford Online Digilight Malvern Serenity

Supporting womento thrive in Independent, specialist SEO Commercial photography, light Salon andClinic in Malvern
start up businesses and Marketing Consultancy photography and light art

practice

cassie@braypartnership.co.uk wwwjenwelford.online www.petermedlicott.com www.malvernserenity.co.uk

rseee Bs aS :
var esNaomi Snelling Holly Copson Fiona Brennan Fiona Perks

Social media agency Indi Essentials Rosemary
Content editor and PR specialising in strategy and Content strategy and content Professional Bookkeeper and

consultant content for professional creation for compassionate bookkeeping services
corporate services BUSiEsses

| . | holly@copsonsocial.co.uk Fiona@indieessentials.co.uk www.rosemarybooks.co.uk
naomisnellingl@gmail.com www.copsonsocial.co.uk www.indieessentials.co.uk /wyre-forest/
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Helen Ovans Daniell Lee Ores Keys Lizzy Bernthal
5 Chestnut Infrastructure Task Academ Release Your PotentialH&O Consulting y

~Simple, scalable, affordable IT Resilience Empowerment
Case Management expert and infrastructure solutions for Training Academy for Land Specialist, Confidence, Vision

Occupational Therapist education and commercial Based Studies Purpose | Coach | Author|spaces. International speaker
helen.ovans@cmsuk.org Daniell.lee@chestnutinfrastructure.co.uk www.taskacademy.co.uk lizzy@rypotential.co.uk

Rebecca Maybanks Tricia Blackwell Adam Paske Vanda Szabo
Orchid Pure Beauty ApexVirtual Holywell Homes VS Photography

Psychometric Assessments and i : -

Beauty maintenance he eyae Seana eeaN Estate Agents in Worcestershire Personal Branding
Photography Specialist fortreat ts

in Mal iPEGE 1 Mave! code REE25%25 to get a special female business owners.
RWCoffer.www.facebook.com/ . Pee ”orchidpurebeauty tricia@apexvirtual.co.uk adam@hollywellhomes.co.u info@vsphotography.co.uk
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Michael Allen
Bring It In House

A rangeof resources for those
that need support growing

their team.

www.bringitinhouse.co.uk

Chris Mann
Open User Systems
Providing economical, bespoke
software solutions to empower

small businesses

www.openusersystems.com

Louise Roberts
Alementi

Food and safety expert

www.alimenti.co.uk

Alex Brookes
The Kiln

Worcester Co-working space

alex@thekin.co

Rachel Brown
DoneVirtually

Business Support & Consultancy
Services helping businesses
achieve morein less time

rachel@donevirtually.co.uk



Join us bi-monthly
in the coaching
corner webinar, to
get the latest
business growth
insights from the
team at Real World
Consultancy.

Business Eperoe Lee. Business Ginger

Create connections and get to A twist on an escape room - Create connections and get to
know people QUICKLY without have fun with other business know people QUICKLY without
the awkwardnessof 'finding owners whilst building having to think of any

someone totalk to' connections. conversation starters!

- 19th January 2022 6-7pm - 3rd March 2022 6-7:30pm - 12th April 2022 6-7pm
- 23rd May 2022 6-7pm - 6th July 2022 6-7:30pm - 18th August 2022 6-7pm
- 6th September 2022 6-7pm - 17th October 2022 6-7:30pm - 30th November 2022 6-7pm

Scan to book your free place:
Or, go to:

9 THE www.realworldconsultancy.org/freebies
KILN
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